Choose Your Lifestyle
In 2-5 years, if time & money weren’t an object in your life,
what would you do differently than you’re doing today?

Images portrayed are not necessarily representative of what anyone else may earn in his/her respective area or what any given Associate can earn. Anyone's individual earnings or lifestyle as an Associate
are strictly dependent upon the individual's enterprise in his/her area, effort expended, his/her skill, and the market available to him/her. Mannatech makes no guarantee of earnings or lifestyle.

The Challenge
• 35% of Americans have debts reported to collection agencies.6
• In the U.S., 58% of retirees have saved less than $25,000.5
• By the age of 65, the average income is $29,214.4
• If you are under 21, the average worker will
have 12-15 jobs in their lifetime.3
• The average worker holds 10 jobs by the age of 40.2
• The average cost of a four-year college degree
is approximately $100,000.1
It is almost impossible to pursue
life’s passions with mounting
debt, job insecurity & stress.
Amounts are in U.S. dollars.
1
Center for Education Studies 2www.bls.gov/news.release/ 3 www.bls.gov/news.release/tenure.nr0.htm
4
www.retirement-planning-central.com/average-retirement-income 5 Total savings and investments reported by retirees, not including value of
primary residence or defined benefit plans such as traditional pensions. Source: Employee Benefit Research Institute 6 www.Consumeraffairs.com/news/study

Part-Time & Contract Workers Filling
New Jobs in the Shifting Economy
Workforce contractors
1980s vs 2014
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• While the U.S. economy has improved since the
slide of 2008, part-time and “contract” workers
are filling many of the new jobs.
• Contract workers made up less than 0.5%
of all U.S. employment in the 1980s but now
account for 2.3%.1
• Looking ahead, 21% of businesses plan to
increase their percentage of temp/contract
workers over the next 12 months.2
1
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USA Today, May 20, 2014.
Baseline Workforce 360 Executive Summary. RandstadUSA.com

Robots Will Become Your
Coworkers & Competitors
If you think of Robots as something out
of an old science fiction film, time to
reconsider your views.
Between 2011 and 2012, employment
of Robots was up 40% worldwide.1
There are already general purpose
Robots that cost not much more than a
year of minimum wage salary.1
1

jobs.aol.com/articles/2013/09/25/predictions-workplace/

“The world of work is going to
turn upside down as two billion
jobs (half of all employment on the
planet today) will be gone by 2030.”
Futurist Thomas Frey
Executive Director, The DaVinci Institute

A University of California study concludes that 14 million white-collar jobs are vulnerable to being outsourced offshore. These are not only call-center operators,
customer service and back-office jobs, but also information technology, accounting, architecture, advanced engineering design, news reporting, stock analysis,
and medical and legal services.

There Are Two Choices

Shrink your dreams to fit your income or
expand your income to attain your dreams

OR

INCOME

“It’s more important to
grow your income than cut
your expenses. It’s more
important to grow your
spirit than cut your dreams.”
— Robert Kiyosaki
Images portrayed are not necessarily representative of what anyone else may earn in his/her respective area or what any given Associate can earn. Anyone's
individual earnings or lifestyle as an Associate are strictly dependent upon the individual's enterprise in his/her area, effort expended, his/her skill, and the market
available to him/her. Mannatech makes no guarantee of earnings or lifestyle.

The Reason We Are Where We Are
Robert Kiyosaki’s Cash Flow Quadrant

www.knowledgebringsmoney.com/cash-flow-quadrant.html

Two Industry Megatrends
HEALTH & WELLNESS

DIRECT SELLING

• Trillion dollar industry1

• 90m+ global associates1

• Aging population

• $166 billion in total sales1

• Rising costs

• Rapid global growth2

• Wellness options

• Innovation and product
reformulation2

• Natural supplements
vs pharmaceuticals
• Environmental
challenges

The Convergence of
Two Megatrends

• Raising health awareness2
• Diversity in product and
services3
• 90% operate part time3

www.directsellingfacts.com
/about-the-industry
2
Euromonitor International’s Global Head
of Health and Wellness Research
3
www.dsa.org
1

Compare Distribution Channels:
Pay them OR have them pay YOU?
TRADITIONAL DISTRIBUTION

Manufacturer

Middle Men

Retailer

NETWORK MARKETING

Manufacturer

You

Your Social Network

Earn income through customer referrals and product
sales and leverage the power of connecting people.

You

Millennials Have Seen the
Future & Do Not Like It
They are snubbing corporate jobs to
become entrepreneurs:1
• Climbing the corporate ladder isn’t a goal.
• 60% consider themselves entrepreneurs instead.
• Of those still at a “regular” job, 60% stated they will
leave within the next two years.

Why:2
• 69% say they want more freedom.
• 63% say they want unlimited income.
• 62% say they want to control what work they do.

1
2

www.Entrepreneur.com. September 23, 2013
The Reason-Rupe Spring 2014 Millennial Survey, Reason Foundation

Baby Boomers Prime Candidates
for Direct Selling
A solution to a retirement savings
crisis according to Forbes magazine:
• Low barriers to entrepreneurship
• Three-to-five year plans to attain
freedom and wealth
• Help satisfy needs: significance,
connections, education and legacy
• Half of all boomers, 76 million, are
interested in starting a business.
• The average 50-year-old is estimated to have
less than $50,000 in retirement savings.
Amounts are in U.S. dollars.
http://www.forbes.com/sites/robertlaura/2014/08/29/would-you-join-a-multi-level-marketing-company-for-retirement-income/

Attributes of the Ideal
Business Model
• Low start-up costs
• Consumable products backed
by patented technology
• Leveraged long-term income
• Unlimited income potential
• Part-time or full-time schedule
• Potential tax advantages
• Work from home
• Social entrepreneurship

• Founded in 1994
• Operates in 24 countries
• 100 patents in major global markets
• Tens of millions invested in research
and development
• Public company (NASDAQ: MTEX)

Business Foundation
• Proven products backed by science - Building a business is made easier when
the products for sale are backed by real science and with benefits that have been
proven through multiple academic studies.
• The technology supporting Mannatech products has received 100 patents in major
global markets; more than 50 of those are for its Ambrotose® product formulation.
• NutriVerus™ powder leverages technologies that have received more than
60 patents in major global markets to provide a complete whole-food base of
glyconutrients, antioxidants, vitamins and minerals, stabilized
rice bran and organic fruits and vegetables.

U.S. products shown.

A Story of Discovery
In 1996, Mannatech developed a new class of plant-based nutrients, called
glyconutrients, which are the foundation of our Ambrotose® product. Glycans are
key for proper communication among our cells.

IMMUNE CELL

Nourish
Me

Repair
Me

Destroy
Me

Protect
Me

Regulate
Me

Ambrotose
• Validated in scientific studies†

Over 50 Patents Worldwide

• Improves brain function*
• Improves memory*
• Improves concentration*
• Improves attentiveness*
• Improves mood *
• Enhances the body's ability to
respond to bacterial vaccines*
• Supports cellular communication*
• Supports digestive system function*

U.S. products shown.

• Decreases irritability*
Mannatech funded some of these studies and donated the product for all of them.

†

*These statements have not been evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Mannatech Vindicated:
New ideas face challenges

“All truth passes through three stages. First, it is ridiculed. Second,
it is violently opposed. Third, it is accepted as being self-evident.”
— Arthur Schopenhauer

1996

1999

Present Day

Patents Issued for
Ambrotose® complex

Glyconutrient
science
questioned

Benefits of glyconutients
are affirmed by multiple
scientific studies

2007

Marketing practices and field methods lead to sanctions
Enhanced compliance, sales and marketing guidelines implemented

Finally, What We’ve All
Been Looking for: Youth.
As science revealed how the production of certain molecules, called
glycans, may be directly related to the reduction of the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles, Mannatech rose to the occasion. They leveraged
the latest scientific discoveries for healthier, more beautiful skin and
launched another breakthrough product, Ūth™ Skin Rejuvenation Créme.
• Glycans play a critical role in the skin,
as they cover almost every cell in
our body. They can be involved in a
chain reaction of signals between
skin cells that are necessary for
the production of structural
components within the skin matrix.
• Ūth Skin Rejuvenation Crème is
formulated to address the loss of
glycans in the skin matrix, helping to
reduce the appearance of wrinkles.

Individual results may vary. Allow a minimum of eight weeks for optimal results.

BEFORE

AFTER

life-changing products
nutrition &
integrative health

weight
management

skin care &
anti-aging

sports &
performance

$82 Billion

$586.3 Billion

$39 Billion

$6.7 Billion

by 2019

by 20184

Global Market

1

Global Market

2

Global Market
3

Global Market

U.S. products shown.
1

www.transparencymarketresearch.com/medical-nutrition-market.html
www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/global-weight-loss-market-worth-us5863-billion-by-2014-62158192.html
3
www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2014/10/17/674123/10103135/en/Global-Facial-Care-Market-to-be-Worth-39-75-Billion-by-the-year-2019-Transparency-Market-Research.html
4
www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Markets/Global-sports-nutrition-market-to-top-6-billion-by-2018-report-says
2

It’s Easy to Get Started:
1 Select a business pack.
2 Get
 an account number.
an Auto Order
3 Establish

of $100 or more.

people that want to
4 Find


improve their well-being or
expand their income.

World-Class Support
You are in business for yourself, but you are never by yourself.
Team building, professional development and mentorship
lead you on the road to success.

Two Sources of Income
Active Income
Bonuses

Long-Term
Income

Active Income
4 Champions @ $499 You earn about $800.

you

All commissions and bonuses are earned through the sale of Mannatech products. Actual earnings depend on your individual efforts and skill, the
customer base available to you and the time devoted to your business. For more information on the business opportunity, please contact the person
who gave you this brochure, or visit Mannatech.com.
This example illustrates the bonus earned if four of your prospects purchase an All-Star pack.
Amounts are in U.S. dollars.

The examples on slides 25-29:
• Illustrate the potential monthly commissions and bonuses that can be generated
if every Associate in your organization repeats the pattern of activity every month
and each of their downline organizations do the same.
• Illustrate how to maximize earnings through Mannatech's leverage-based income
model. All earnings are based on the sale of products and will depend on your time
and effort expended, your skill, and the market available to you. Mannatech makes
no guarantee of your earnings or lifestyle.
• Earnings or lifestyle stated are not necessarily representative of what anyone else
may earn in his/her respective area or what any given Associate can earn. Anyone's
individual earnings or lifestyle as an Associate are strictly dependent upon the
individual's enterprise in his or her area.

Long-Term Income
Regional Director
Point Volume

Monthly Estimate

Target

1,500

$100–$600

1–3 Months

Based on 100PV Auto Orders to Customers and Associates
Amounts are in U.S. dollars.
U.S. figures shown

Long-Term Income
National Director
Point Volume

Monthly Estimate

Target

6,000

$450–$1,850

3–6 Months

Based on 100PV Auto Orders to Customers and Associates
Amounts are in U.S. dollars.
U.S. figures shown

Long-Term Income
Executive Director
Point Volume

Monthly Estimate

Target

20,000

$1,600–$4,650

6–12 Months

Based on 100PV Auto Orders to Customers and Associates
Amounts are in U.S. dollars.
U.S. figures shown

Long-Term Income
Presidential Director
Point Volume

Monthly Estimate

Target

60,000

$5,600–$8,000

1–5 Years

Based on 100PV Auto Orders to Customers and Associates
Amounts are in U.S. dollars.
U.S. figures shown

Long-Term Income

Platinum Presidential Director
(with 4 Presidentials)

$500,000+
Life On Your Terms
Based on 100PV Auto Orders to Customers and Associates
Amounts are in U.S. dollars.
U.S. figures shown

average annual income

“ It is all just following the system, and duplicating

what our leaders are teaching us. It’s very, very simple
... follow the system and you’ll get to the top.

– Pieter & Sulani Louw, Independent Associates

“ I love the way Ū

”

feels on my face! My skin tone has
evened out as well, and I no longer have to use yellow
concealer for red blotches across my cheeks. Sometimes I
don’t wear foundation at all! Love this product!
th

– Bethany Hayes, Independent Associate

Individual results may vary. Allow a minimum of eight weeks for optimal results.

”

“Mannatech's Ambrotose product has been a secret

weapon for me in competitions and training. I believe
it has played a huge role in my training, recovery,
endurance and overall quality of life.*

”

– Jason Lester, Ultra-endurance Athlete & Independent Associate

“ I didn't think I had time for this. I had a college

education. I had a full-time corporate job, but this just
seemed like the right thing to do. After a couple of years,
I was able to dedicate myself to Mannatech and make it
my career.

”

– Kevin Robbins, Independent Associate

*These statements have not been evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

When you work with Mannatech you are not just an
Entrepreneur, you become a Social Entrepreneur.
• 6.6 million children die under the age of 6 each
year … one child dies every six seconds.1
• Childhood malnutrition can hinder
brain development, reduce intellectual
capacity and stunt growth.2
• Our technology offers a solution
to help combat this crisis.
• Whenever you buy or sell a product
it triggers a donation.
1

"Committing to Child Survival: A Promise Renewed" UNICEF, Progress Report 2013

2

www.livestrong.com via World Health Organization

Join us

Buy
product

Nourish
a child

It's Your Choice
In 2-5 years, if time & money weren’t an object in your life,
what would you do differently than you’re doing today?

Images portrayed are not necessarily representative of what anyone else may earn in his/her respective area or what any given Associate can earn. Anyone's individual earnings or lifestyle as an Associate
are strictly dependent upon the individual's enterprise in his/her area, effort expended, his/her skill, and the market available to him/her. Mannatech makes no guarantee of earnings or lifestyle.

2014 U.S. Income Averages Statement
Mannatech Career and Compensation Plan
Active Associate
Level

Non-Leadership Level
Regional
National
Executive
Presidential
Bronze Presidential
Silver Presidential
Gold Presidential
Platinum Presidential

No. of Associates
at this Level
(for BP 2014-13)

Percent of all
Active Associates

Percent of All
Business Builder
Associates

2014 Annual
Income High

2014 Annual
Income Low

2014 Annual
Income Average1

2430
1054
352
92
18
21
13
1
4

15.82%
6.86%
2.29%
0.60%
0.12%
0.14%
0.08%
0.01%
0.03%

60.98%
26.45%
8.83%
2.31%
0.45%
0.53%
0.33%
0.03%
0.10%

$3,455.44
$7,664.80
$30,580.08
$66,958.80
$99,941.71
$161,288.71
$225,979.20
$315,925.78
$1,404,528.85

$128.74
$1,117.83
$5,899.41
$20,375.61
$45,366.22
$88,619.77
$171,376.40
$315,925.78
$240,477.13

$953.97
$2,598.79
$10,979.90
$31,868.40
$75,625.25
$120,272.95
$190,601.84
$315,925.78
$792,189.03

The total number of Associates in United States in 2014 was 1,258,464. The total number of Active Associates for all 13 business periods ordering greater than or equal to 100 PPV per business period
was 15,358. Mannatech divides each year into 13 four-week business periods. An Active Associate is an Associate who has renewed his/her status and placed an order within a 365-day reporting
period. Of the total Active Associates 26% were “Business Builders” and 74% were “Consumer Associates.” Please see the Mannatech Career and Compensation Plan for the definition of Personal Point
Volume (PPV).
For the purposes of this Income Averages Statement, the term “Business Builder” means Associates who ordered greater than or equal to 100 PPV and sold products and earned income from the their
sales, and sales made by their downline organization. All income is earned on the sale of Mannatech products. The term “Consumer Associate” means Associates who only ordered product and did
not earn income. Consumer Associates benefit from buying Mannatech products at a discounted price for themselves and their families.
The figures above do not include any retail profit that an Associate may earn from selling Mannatech products to others. The figures above do not include expenses incurred by Associates in the operation and promotion of their Mannatech business. These expenses vary from Associate to Associate. By way of example these expenses may include product samples, training, rent, travel expenses,
telephone and internet costs, and other business related expenses. The Associate earnings in the above chart are not necessarily representative of the income that an individual can or will earn
through his/her participation in the Mannatech Career and Compensation Plan. These figures should not be regarded as a guarantee or projection of actual earnings. Actual earnings depend on your
individual efforts, the customer base available to you, and the time devoted to your business. These factors differ from Associate to Associate.
Annual Income High/Low/Average figures were calculated from all Active Associates that retained the specified level for the entire 13 Business Periods in 2014.
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